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not ho the most direct way for building owners to pro-

ceed in all cases; whether it would not be better to

make the contractor the responsible person, not the

architect. Both functions are necessary; but, if the

contractor cannot design himself, he can employ an

architect. Would the owner be any the worse for this

change of relation between the architect and contrac-

tor? Would he not be the better by the disappearance

of the uncertainty that now sometimes attends the li-

timate price of a building ? Why should not buildings

be built to order, just as clothes are made to order, for

a fixed price ? A reputable tailor does not fail us in

respect of either design, material or workmanship. It

is understood that these qualities are to be assured to

ns at a fixed price, and the tailor's reputation depends

upon the faithful fulfilment of the understanding. Why

then cannot a reputable builder be trusted to provide

us a building to order upon the same terms ? A

builder's reputation depends upon his work as much as

a tailor's! That is true ; but does be depend so much

upon his reputat ion ? A tailor's unit of production is

sinall, and its period of duration is short however well

it is made. A tailor bas to make many many coats be-

fore lie can make a fortune. Patient continuance in

well doing is his only hope for this world as well as for

the next. But the contractor!-One good contract

scientifically scamped will easily yield a fortune, and

the result need not show too soon. What is reputation

to a man who can make a fortune before he is found

out ? Wealth--I speak as a man-is the best reputa-

tion. The case of the tailor is not an illustration in

point. It is but an illustration of the danger of reason-

ing froin analogy.

The architect is then a commercial neces-

sity, to fix and keep up a good standard of work

which, were he not the responsible arbiter, would

speediîly dwindle. Nor would the architect himself, in

these conditions, have the stimulus an artist needs.

The plumbers of Toronto entered into
The Toronto Plum-

bers' Strike, a wage agreement in 1900, whic, ac-
cording to the conditions of the

agreement, is "to stayin force intil the first day ofJanu-

ary, 1904. And should either party to this agreement

wish to change, add to or amend the above, they shall

give a least three months' notice in writing prior to the

termination of this agreement." The men, after a year

of the agreement, have struck for an increase of wages

after giving three months notice, and say that this is

their interpretation of the above clause. The implica..

tion that to express a desire for the termin.ation of an

agreement upon a certain date is the sanie thing as

procuring its termination on that date is-considering

that the consent of the other party to the agreement is

necessary for such termination- a piece of presumption

which may be warranted by previous occurrences of the

kind; but the only sort of previous occurrence of any

kind, that will avail to give this interpr2tation weight in

law, is a judge's decision that the date of the termina-

tion of an agreement, which bas been fixed by the con-

sent of both parties to the agreement, can be altered at

the dictation of one; and the most patient research is

not likely to result in the discovery of such a decision in

the records of English law. The men have no case, and

must know it, because the organizer of their own

union has visited Toronto to tell thern so. Their own
common sense must tell them that the employers can-

not possibly make a second agreement with them, in
good faith, upon the basis of this broken agreement.
The employers will feel justified, and will be considered

by other people to be justified, in breaking the new
agreement whenever they find it expedient to do so. In
other words, the plumbers' action in this matter is an
injury to the steady development of the condition of
labor, and the best thing that their own party can do
is to make common cause with the employers against
them.

In France, among architects of the inner
Adding to Another-
Architect's Work. circle, flot only is a designer's drawing

bis private property but even, so long
as he is alive, his executed conception. It an owner
wishes to add to his building with the belp of a new
architect he must expect a new design, for the new
architect would think it an infringement of professional
etiquette to repeat an idea developed in his predecessor's
work. As an aid to establishing the permanent relation
between architect and client that the profession upholds
as the ideal, this practice is a good one. An owner
will not be so likely to change bis architect tor trifling
reasons. He will be at any rate most likely to put an
addition into the hands of the original designer. But
as to the question of a substitute architect evading the
awkwardness of working with another man's design by
diverging from it in the points which distinguish it, the
fundamental ,alie of this phase of etiquette is doubtful.

Granted that the owner knows and accepts the con-

sequence of a change of architects, and that his

interest in the matter need not affect the question ; as

a matter only of etiquette -if all consideration is to be

centred on the original architect, the proprietor of the

design-would not his interest be best served by

following out his ideas as much as possible in the new

work ? Variation is competition ; and, if the original

designer bas any proprietary right in tlie executed

design, it ought to be the right to demand its con-

tinuation. Etiquette comes in in the maintenance of

good relations between the architects. The quarrel, if

there is one, is not their quarrel. A superseding ar-

chitect owes it to his own reputation as well as to the

undefined interest which the original architect has in

the design to communicate with the original architect,

if they are neighbours, in the sane town or associa-

tion. If he does not feel at case in his position enough

to do this, and cannot explain his position, the pre-

sumption is that he is a deliberate supplanter ; an

offender against, not only the original architect of the

building, but the whole profession. Of course these

remarks do not apply to trifles but to buildings of a

certain importance, such as that upon which these

remairks are based, which is now being added to in

Montreal.

As we go to press cones the news
The Campanie of St. that "the detaclied bell tower of St.Mark 's.

Mark's church of Venice which was

foulnded in 888 bas collapsed utterly". This can only

mean a total fall in some manner and to those who are

familiar with the importance of the campanile as a fea-

ture, not only in the piazza of St. Mark, but as an es-

sential part of the group of buildings seen from the
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lagoon, this piece of news is of far more enduring im-

portance than that of the resignation of Lord Salisbury

and the reconstruction of the British Cabinet. The

failure of the campanile must be in the foundations

which are the ancient part. The shaft and belfry stage

are comparatively modern. Some restoration of the

foundation was undertaken less than twenty years ago

and a piece of one of the piles that was cut was given

to a Toronto architect by one of the engineers in charge

of the construction. The pile was of oak and the piece

taken from it, though showing the structure of wood

and the appearance of oak,is almost as hard as stone.

The failure of the foundation cannot be due to the

failure of the piles themselves, but to some cause of

which we await an explanation with the greater anxiety

from consideration of the proximity of St. Mark's and

the recollection that its orginal toundation was earlier

than that of the campanile.

THE investigation into the cause of

The Construction Of the collapse of the Grand Stand dur-
Grand stand8

ing a football match at Glasgow has

brought to the surface valuable information with

regard to what are the essentials in planning and

construction of such structures necessary to insure the

safety of the persons who may use them. The

problemT has become a difficult one in view of the

enormous crowds for whom accommodation must be

provided. The Grand Stand in Glasgow was an enor-

mous structure, capable of containing 8o,ooo persons.

Unlike the great amphitheatres of ancient times, it was

constructed not of solid masonry but principally of

wood, steel and concrete. Following are the quanti-

ties of material used in its construction : ,5oo lineal

yards of fencing, 1,ooo tons of concrete for the bedding

-4 1-1 rn uirders. twenty-eight miles of pitch pine

tion in the feet. This is done rhythmically Dy

thousands at a time, and the movement thus caused is

accompanied by the gravest of risks." It may reason-

ably be expected that the Glasgow tragedy will

lead to the exercise of more exact knowledge and

greater care in the planning and building of struc-

tures of a similar character, not only in Great Britain

but throughout the world.

NOTES OF A VISIT TO THE NEW BUILDING

OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Anyone looking at the plan of the New York Stock

Exchange will see that it is a rectangle with lugs at

diagonally opposite corners-N.W. and S.E. The

rectangle runs from street to street in its long direction

and the lugs are taken out of the lots to the North

and South, which are otherwise completely built over.

The lugs are very useful for entrances, elevators,

etc., so as to leave the main rectangle clear for the

Stock Exchange ; and it is this clear area that in con-

sidering either design or construction constitutes the

building. Both in the foundation and in the upper

floors these annexes have no share in the great prob-

lems of the building, and while we are considering

these problems we may dismiss these annexes and

look upon the building as for all practical purposes

the great hall of the Stock Exchange which occupies
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power and c

The case was therefore not the ordinary problem of

sinking a wall to stand in the water. The wall might

in this case be very easily sunk in parts, so as to

be in effect continuous piers. Where there was water

inside and water outside at the same level, an open

joint between the portions of wall would be of no

moment. But, when the space inside the walls was

to be excavated for some 25 feet below the level of

water standing outside, it became necessary to devise

some means of locking the sections of wall together

so as to make them water tight.
The ordinary pneumatic caisson was usedl 8% feet

wide (the thickness of the wall) and in 15 foot lengths.

The working chamber hd a domed steel roof, about

8 feet above the cutting edge, and the air shaft rose

from the middle of this. The peculiarity of the cais-

sons was that the ends which were square, the better

to facilitate square and true sinking, were fale ends.

The true end was concave for the middle 4 feet, so

thnt when two caissons were put together a cylindrical

SEcTION oF CAISsoN END.

to be subsequently filled in with con-

are ends were planed and greased and

t care so that the clearance was as

ile-from 4 to 2 inches. Then the

shown bv dotted lines), which had been

IlTECT AND BUILDEf
above the working chamber was made good. Finally
the cylinder of concrete connecting the caisson ends
of the wall sections was thrown in and the air shaft
filled up.

The result has been satisfactory. There is a certain
amount of seepage, which is collected in a pit sunk he-
low the cellar bottom and pumped up to the drain.

The deep cellar thus obtained has three storeys be-
low the street level, and Mr. Coffin has made use of
these floors as struts to brace his concrete wall against
the heavy pressure from without. In order to do this
effectually caissons for the 37 steel columns upon which
the floor of the Stock Exchange and the three floors
below are carried, were sunk down to the rock, and
the columim were built in them, while the walls,
which have been described above, were being sunk.
Thus the walls and columns were both in place before
the excavation was begun, and, as soon as the excava-
tion got down to the level of a floor, the floor framing
was inserted, and stayed the external walls in place of
the stuif which had been removed. The central bays
of the floor frame are well cross braced to form an im-
moveable abutment for the external bays to thrust
against, and the ends of the external girders are fitted
to a brace girdle of heavy I beams, set with the web
horizontal.

The space thus procured under the ground floor is
al wanted. The four floors are called respectively the
basement, cellar and first and second sub-basements.
In the sub-basements are the boilers and engines, the
heating, cooling and ventilating plants. The cellar
seenied to be chiefly valuable as a free place to run the
innumerable wires and pneumatic tubes which are
necessary for the elaborate contrivance for saving and
expediting work n the Stock Exchange. There is also
on this floor a large safe deposit vault, which was a
problem by itself. The original vault was of stone.
It was determined to leave this as it was, and the cais-
son sinking and excavation went on around and under
it, leaving the vault and an enclosed passageway of
approach undisturbed so that its business went on as
usual all through the building operations. When it
was finally decided to substitute for it a steel vault, the
new vault was built alongside ; and the move trom one
vault to another made between Saturday afternoon and
Monday morning, so that the vault was not out of
working order for an hour.

The cellar and sub-basements set free the basement,
or storey on a level with the street, for the telegraph
offices, locker and toilet rooms and other supplement-
ary needs of the Stock Exchange, so that the main
floor and entrance may be kept free for members. The

. ... ~ ,..,.m mninvees will have a basement



RELATION OF THE ARCHITECT AND

THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.*

We have been considering the beginning and

growth of landscape architecture. Let us now so far

forget these facts, both historical and present, that we

may conceive of the profession as having at-

tained a recognized membership in the sisterhood of

the arts. The reason for thus taxing your imagination

is that I may discuss, in a general way, the probable

or ideal relation of the architect and the landscape

architect. It will be recalled that the last of the 17th

century found the architect supreme over house and

grounds, but that the beginning of the 18th century

found the architect confined to the house, while the

grounds fell to the independent charge of the land-

scape architect. On the one hand, the architect felt

that his domain had been usurped by a people unsym-

pathetic in their feelings and incapable in their lack

of training to govern that field which he had been

compelled to evacuate ; while on the other hand, the

usurpers no doubt felt, at least to a degree, the justice

of this reproach and were therefore stimulated the

more to differentiate their value,first by ridiculing the

traditional style of designing grounds, and second, by

creating a taste for a new style that in every way

diverged from the traditional. Hence, there was little

success in harmonizng the two interests whicb bac

heretofore been one,for the simple reason thatthere were

two heads for the two distinct departments, working

not only independently but even antagonistically. The

extent to which this spirit of antagonism still lingers

between the architect and the landscape architect is

somewhat uncertain. Opinions will vary according to

experiences. It is certainly less than it was, but more

than it ought to be. It is a question which though easily

solved theoretically, must in practice be worked out

by the sui of individual experiences. This

importance ofselecting the best site and of fixing the

grade of the first floor level is seldoni appreciated.
Upon it depends all consequent arrangement of details,

such as the driveway approach, the house garden, fore-

court and so on. And as these details in their turn

affect and determine all the outlying arrangements of

lawn grades, plantations and other units of the whole

scheme, the importance ot fixing the house grade and

site is stili more emphasized. Thus while all questions

involving the immediate vicinity of the house should be

settled in conference, yet such points as these should

tend to subserve the interests of the whole

arrangement of the grounds; hence Repton's posi-

tion is, that while the landscape architect should

have no official voice in the actual designing of the

house, the style and general arrangement, location and

disposition of the house and grounds should be offici-

ally determined by the necessities of the landscape

architect's general plan ; for as he says further,

"to my profession belongs chiefly the externat part of

architecture, or a knowledge of the effect of buid-

ings on the surrounding landscape."
A similar problem, or rather a part of the same

problear points to the logical ultimate of this question.

The tme poas when the architect was also the engineer,
the painter, the scuiptor, and the landscape architect.

But now the architect eniploys the expert engineer to

determine upon the necessities of construction, and to a
certain extent, cooperates with the painter and the
scuitor-that is, in bis building he allots the spaces

THE CAMRDIN ARCHilTECT MND bUILDEft
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summer houses,
ness of the land,

can only be solved by the mutual co-operation o tne
architect and the landscape architect, and that is, the
character of the design for the house and grounds. It

is not enough that the relative positions should be

properly adjusted ; the design for the house and the

design for the grounds must harmonize by being based

upon the same style or idea. It has been suggested

that this difficulty, which is the cause of the criticism

most frequently deserved when the house and the

grounds have been designed by separate persons, will
be solved by the specialist, who shall combine the

qualities of the architect and the' landscape architect.

But this v. ill not be the solution for two reasons : First,

that the difficulty is more apparent than real, and can

only rise under unfavorable conditions, as when one or

both of the designers refuse to harmonize by coni-

promising upon small points, or neglect to discuss the

problem before settling upon the entire scheme ; and
second, it is directly diverse to the principle of speciali-

zation which is inevitable, and which has been the

direct cause of the creation of specialists in this as in

every other branch of work. The true solution of the

problem rests with the progress and recognition of

landscape architecture as a profession. The difficulties

with which it has had to cope during its evolution are

not a few. In the first place it lacks that constant

stimulus and pressure which bear upon a profession

based primarily on utility or necessity. Architecture is

such a profession, poor or rich, a country must
have its bouses, both private and public, and conse-

quently the first fruits of prosperity are drawn upon to

clothe this utilitarian necessity in the garb of beauty.
Therefore, the architects of a country are constantly
under this high pressure which produces a high state

of perfection. There is practically no fluctuation in

the demand for their services, and there is a constant

demand for recruits,who must be thoroughly trained in

order to compete successfully. On the other hand,
landscape architecture is based upon the aesthetic re-
quirements of a class, and that a limited one ; it is
thus dependent upon the second or third fruits of pros-

heretofore heterogeneous, becomes homogeneous. Its
form gradually becomes crystallized, and its position in
social or artistic circles becomes fixed. Such a time
has now come to landscape architecture. Its power
for good or evil is recognized, it has become in name
as well is in fact, a profession of good standing ; it is
recognized by individual property owners, by city,state
and national government ; it is recognized by the
allied crafts and arts, and it has become conscious of
the need of self-protection. That this is so needs but
the recital of a few facts. About four years ago the
Royal Institute of Architects in England elected Mr.
E. Milner, Landscape Architect, as honorary member
of its society. This was, I believe, the first step taken
by any of the allied arts to formally recognize the
profession as such. In the United States, Harvard
University aad Cornell and Columbia Colleges have
lately introduced courses for supplying the profession
with scientifically trained men. There is scarcely a
city of importance, especially in the United States,
which has not only its system of parks, but its
official landscape architect. The fact that the United
States government recently employed several landscape
architects in conjunction with architects to beautify the
capital of that country, speaks for itself. Again, it is
the exception, rather than the rule, for private or
corporate property owners to develop their land
without the advice and supervision of a landscape
architect. Still again, the fact that the body of
architects represented by this meeting considers the
subject of sufficient importance to have it represented
is convincing proof that it is a subject of growing
interest, and finally, within the last few years there
has been formed the American Society of Landscape
Architects. The formation of this society is an
excellent thing ; it will tend to consolidate and unify
the interests of landscape architecture. It will make
the profession tangible, while at the same time it will
create a standard of proficiency and compel the
necessary amount of specific training for its members.
But in itself it is not enough. Landscape architecture
is so much a part of or at least so closely allied with

architecture, that whatever advances the interest of

either must advance the interest of both. Until, there-
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together or separately, are practically responsible for

the beautifying of both country and city life, is it not

better that all ani rosities or rivalry between the two

should be buried, and replaced by a broad minded en-

deavor to consolidate and harmonize the two interests?

I need not apologize for speaking so frankly upon this

point at this meeting, for pre-umably it is in the hope of

consolidating the two allied arts that you have invited

me here. I am the more anxious to speak upon this

point for two reasons. First, because 1 recognize the

fact that without the co-operation of the architects of

the country, landscape architecture will lose the friend-

ly aid of the most influential and dominating class of

artists, not only of this country, but of all countries,

for architectnre is the life of all the arts, and without it

all arts would cease. And second, because I recognize

that the particular department of landscape architecture

which elicits the interest of the architects is that class

of work which landscape architecture bas always slight-

ed. I refer to the formal architectural gardens. It is my

personal hope that the present revival of the formal gar-

den will be a permanent feature in all future landscape

architectural work. There is but one style of garden,

namely, the formal garden, and no garden is perfect

without its architectural setting. And so while I be-

speak the influence of the architects of the country to

advance the general interests of landscape architecture,

I exceedingly rejoice in the fact that a side issue of that

influence will tend to recall and make permanent in this

country the undving beauty of the gardens of Italy.

tation showing a lifeboat manned by eighteen men

going into a storm that was so heavy that the boat was

absolutely upended and the eighteen men fell into the

waves and were drowned; but notwithstanding that an-

other lifeboat was manned by men who had seen their

comrades go down to death, and went out in the en-

deavor to save three men who were struggling in the

shrouds of a ship. Yet that front view of the Parthenon

was the picture the children liked better than any other.

A majority of the teachers liked some of the cathedrals

the best. I mention this simply to show that your de-

partment of art is a department that is intensely interest-

ing. Our Supervisor of Art bas for many years set

the children of the schools to study the buildings of the

city. This week they are to look at the porches and

draw the one they personally like the best. Another

week it may be a dwelling or tower. The idea is to get

the litile ones to look for the thing that is to them beau-

tiful. We carry out the same idea in connection with

trees and flowers. We like to encourage each child to

have a iree which he loves better than any other. I

think that every man should have one tree that speaks

to him and stirs his soul as no other does. So we try

to get the children to exercise the power of choice, and

we do not tell them that what they have selected is not

beautiful; for every child bas a right to its own opinion,

and we wish to know what is beautiful to that child this

v4r- en that next vear we shall be able to see how far
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THE SLATE INDUSTRY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

As the result of differences between the proprietors

and workmen at the Penhoyn quarries in Wales, re-

sulting in the closing of the quarries some two or three

years ago, the attention of Welsh quarrymen bas been

directed to the slate deposits of Newfoundland. Several

of these deposits have been purchased and development

work commeniiced. A Newfoundland correspondent of

the Montreal Gazette writes on the subject as follows:

"It looks as if the export of slate were about to become

an important industry amnongst us. A Welsh gentle-

man, Mr. 0. J. Owens, arrived here on Monday last

from Wales to commence the work of development on

a newly-discovered slate quarry at Bay of Islands. He

has a life-long experience in the work and after exam-

ining the property gave it as his opinion that it was the

largest and most valuable deposit in the world. The

orginal owner of the claim was R. G. Reid, railway

contractor. He disposed of it to Mr. Owens on very

reasonable terms, influenced principally by a desire to

bring about mineral development along the line of rail-

way and induce a large number of immigrants to come

from Wales and help to build up and people this part

of the country. Mr. Owens, in order to help on the

furtherance of these views, has published a book on the

subject of Newfoundland's slate deposits in the Welsh

language, and bas circulated it widely among his

countrymen. The slate quarry at Smith's Sound,

Trinity Bay, is now a well-established industry, and is

worked principally by Welshmen, who say there is a

great future for slate in Newfoundland. Last year

2,000 tons, equal to 6,ooo squares, valued at $22,500,

were exported. It was shipped to London and New-
- -~' ..... nIrlrpC was

$33,500, their being thirty-five dwellings, five stores

and a warehouse. In March, the value was $499,400,

there being seventy-two dwellings, twenty-one stores,

three churches, three warehouses and six factories. In

April, there were two hundred dwellings, twenty-eight

stores, three warehouses, eight factories, one office

building and a church, value $536,541 ; in May i6o

dwellings, six stores, one factory and town office build-

ings, value $262,240.

BLACK PAINTs FOR HEATEn SURFACEF.-Ordinary paints, when

coated on any heated surfaces, as boiler chimneys, smoke boxes,

cylinder ends, usually blister and fal] from the work. The fol-

lowing preparation wil be fuund very eflicient for this class of

work : Procure 3 lbs. lampblack, 3 lbs. black lead, i lb. black

MIT GLtFSS
of Every Descrption.

Meniorial Windows
A Specialty.

H. E. ST. GEORGE,
28o Dundas 'reet LONDON, ONT.
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BY THE WAY. in offering themselves for election to the City

The importance of careful reading of specifications by is an augury of improved conditions for the futui

contractors when submitting tenders was emphasized

in Toronto recently. A contractor tendered for cer-

tain painting and glazing work for one of the public

schools, and was given the contract. He afterwards

discovered that in looking over the specification

he had read "class ro>om" for "glass room," and in

consequence was out more than one hundred dollars

in his calculation of the amount of work to be done. He

sued the Public School Board to recover the amount,

but the Judge held that he was put out of court by the

contract.
x xx

A Canadian gentleman who has lived fourteen

years in Chicago, told me the other day some in-

teresting facts regarding the municipal government

of that city. He states that with the exception of

the parks and the boulevards which form part of the

park area, no means are adoptd to clean the streets.

The parks and boulevards are kept in perfect condition

by the money and men provided by the county authori-

ties and are much admired, while by contrast the

streets opening into the boulevards are disgracefully

dirty. In the face of these conditions healthfulness

of the city is said to be maintained by the winds which

constantly sweep across it, induced by dif-

ferences in temperature between the low-lying sandy

soil on one side and the water of Lake Michigan on the

other. From this cause Chicago has been named the

"Windy City." Heretofore the City Government has

been largely in the hands of the saloon keepers and

appearances would indicate that the revenue from

taxes has found its way into other than legitimate

channels. The action of several wealthy young men
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BUILDING CONDITIONS.
In spite of the numerous strikes which have occurred
the building trades, some of which are yet unsettled,
e value of new buildings in Toronto for the first half
the present year is about three quarters of a million

>lars in advance of the same period of î9or. Nearly
dlf of the increase is attributed to the new hotel and

on UUccoum L u new resuences, oi wnicn an unust
large number are in course of construction. A g
improvement is noticeable in the new residence m
both in point of design, materials, and workmans
A large proportion of the new houses are being 1
for the use of the owners, being specially designed

superintended by architects. A considerable amount of
speculative building is being done in localities where
land may be obtained at a moderate price, but even
this work is designed by architects, and is not in the
same class with the shoddy productions of speculative
builders of ten years ago.

It is gratifying to learn that in Montreal, where
building operations have been conducted on a some-
what restricted scale for two or three years past, a re-
vival of enterprise in this direction bas set in, while the
cities and towns throughout the entire country are like-
wise witnessing improvements on a scale in keeping
with the commercial prosperity now prevailing.

It is to be regretted that workmen and employers
cannot unite in an endeavor to make the most of the
present favorable conditions, which cannot be expected
to continue indefinitely. The numerous strikes to which
reference bas been made will, if continued, prove the
precursor of another period of commercial depression,
tempting as they do to render capital timid. We are
pleased to note the general condemnation of the
Plumbers' Union of Toronto for having violated their
agreement with the Master Plumbers. If there does
not exist a sufficient sense of honor on the part ot the
Unions to live up to the terns of a definite agreement
such as the one in question, there is small hope that
satisfactory relations can in future be maintained be-
tween contractors and workmen in the building trades.

Any kind of an advertisenent may be better than none at all-
but a good one is many thouand times better and costs flule
niore.-The Advisor.
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EXi'S~s 01:t CONCRI-TIi
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ini ini ceutrrete ini r1Iahîng wIlki by bavlng A joint nt

eirery jo of ho to. But ini amali Wallit ixL adsvd
thmit joint, shulud be piravided nt euer ;o tert or thcre-
ahtits, t'rnieçsor Vence belieeç thite tçmperotture
%trqaasi CotutIot be seriutes for the ftotl(>uitlg addîtiîlmi

-1atn% z ) The chier rangt of temrpmnature frnt thttt

which prevailed at the linme the concret# firut adhered
tu (lit sU4tcac of theb tel i'i d<uwnwarit. prodscing a

CtbonlprresuwI trei, in lime cortcrete secion, s;gte the
ate coutractx more rtquidly titan the' concrete. (2) The

cluogeti oi terriperature in the mtucittre w-Li bu Irritdiiýtl,
î'whtg tii the tact that co,îcretî' Li a pool, conJucîur l-4
hut. (3J Reinforced concrte Nomis will suitain on

thei tension %iJe. withnut rutptutre, a propusrlitnate dis-
tortion of frn ten lu laenty tistl"t that lit which tint

,intple coiicrite htan wuld (Ait. (4) InIîcrior'trie
are reticuid Mutre or less b> th' ,'l;ppigniv ime fileti

:Iwiiton _AI TERRA COTTA
We mais à SPOMIIY et Oruatitul kick ald Terra Cent anult

Righ-Grade Pressel and Orna-
mental Bricks ln red, bu«if.
yellow, salmen, brown. adPresZ-5-e
speclal shades. I

Our produots have a wlde repu-
talion and are ffleied by
leading arohiteots

THE MILTONPRESSEO BRICK CO., LIMITED B i k
Works and Head Office. MILTON, ONT. Bi k

A HEATER

WITHOUT A J09NT

THE PRESTON %-f
HOT WATER BOitER

Thi' an Iraiv of itd cir ft0 h ui-

(IK-re Ray tntpoeIwUlity fu ýXuf >
ar tmtraclkfl la oupen oujouut l 'bc nuitter
cllainbor o.i-d a& ii SOl$tillt'41 It«..

.aêd ao .k'ag.te ait' gnie a VrtTWRLS ift-

[R~t1R LAW wegîi'uly iai.i' ttu ke x Of

the bp,¶tfr.

CLARE BROS. &CO.,
Preston, Ont.
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bir. A.. J. .-rim. o ug*i,.., Ntàn, 'r.t'. w 4% in, "f ,,,, l, and .~,,v çpif~.Jn~ awr .l~
p4a*e4d tu sc« ilb'' u« Ama miskig oue. t y,,n, aIffl b~'~ 4mtlo'yrd. Tlh in coeur ko hi! rea a. et,..nei Ikti' t*,ý.wemn i« Aiê t" aiLDioi. '$*li, jougoe~l je ,< f tatedm.d uIIttçT*ia for leuppô...
gr4'ât h,twi1 hi, a.. &w.Y u in #foir roi,, r .uî* lald i 

1
h reporI %at Ç4fna & ,,. , t lIai he,-&ain n )jp a sui âne lik A Ii n. lX4ea, l wlial i. Jtn, lU.'tieie, trf thin1at p'P ,hkh "eid îiun.,u.ral )-oo... w o. of, fa, biiîu' cLI"a oh..,, .efso. lit,. b.,.,, por'hted ly ai (ýt,j sit:,t, q'umany. Il i,

midIo w ,- hê ofi,î,r utl tt,, owocr, to vjap elle me,,
M Shoi I~ ,afi ii i '. aîl~hfrtwIh nirotora metcholory itu.J il,.uf,%tu,,. reua

"EI

CANADA.
PAINT
COMPANY,

LIMITED
1, The " ELEPHANT"

Brand or White Lead
has stood the test for
forty years J .

TUI

CANADA
PAINT
COMPAN
LIMITED

9.4Corropiondanoe ilitudt,

Montréal and Teroiî,

The_aest -Ready ROOfIng on Earth.
TRIIÇIDAD ASPHALT MP'G. CO-.

Asphalt and Asbestine gravellod Ready Rooftng
WITE INTERZOCKINO0 LAP.

ell. euîlt *Cid or gai I..af , fj, I .vr ,'f un-t .An .il f- f..

ït«.dSLT]E~it FLT. 1,111.DINCI and, INSUI ATI'IL I'AI'ER orme,
kinj,.. Theti, iad 'a pt i..]. l' , nul "11490. (ru,.. lin

CANAD)A SUPPLY CO., Agents, - Windsor, Ontario

If you ha~ve aiiythinig to !eli tin ÂrcIitcqý arld jluiIder>

youi advtîer iscnit shouli ap1pcriit~epgs

Crov taunrey machitery
OUIR UNE IS THE 1,ARGej5T. REST ANI) Mo$5T CqOMPI.LETPO

ITE US 01OR CATALOOUE AR>IND Ronv OIJîOýCrov cbltdo flew York< Sdn ils

1~IANUFÂOTtTJ

MANUFACTURERS O

PATENT

MANUFACTURpg OF

" HUMER BRAND le
ROCK WALL PLASTER 1% eCALCINED

IIILLSBOROUG11, N. 1B., CANADA

WOVEN WALL COVIEINGS
J'rq>ffred e Plonger, INo Mare Wila rhr t o p..ge itI<, t hf.sfn Daieilfa*tk.

P r ent. tCuntaR JJî,a i#le~.r. ..îrtte.r genreim a urf'abk,, brnie, gov >aj,»g,'e# Ttraetry ttl#ji>n me,to7litrT e u Etfr."h. nte o,'.',fa u~ a u rt,î~. t ,,,tom t f agi ç
Tia' fr.. ta In . rî, W tf % '; t o lTiii t ' ri, hn~,f~ah, miel "Olnpi, tu

FilE ~ S OrOS FOR.IE SPENC, TomInal, COa., 71-73 Wor'th St., NEW YORKNE T OS. ORR EH O., ontéalCanaa jül-ýt; aitPiti c,.,leIý,' deA , Atýo fi j', t,

PLASTER



MIEt CANADIIXN /ARCH-ITIECF ANID BUILDEiR

Luxfer
Decorative Gkass

UN5.0 11 34 0344 P.t" J4 $0.4 * $14.61 *t' #Il 113>4 M5 fi .'P "0 -51.3%0e.t-ý »80

Copper Electroglazed ini hrigrht, antiluie or black finîsh.
LEADED WORK of 01 kinds.

Luxfer Prism Co., Liînited
98-t00 KING STiRET WE8T, TORONTO



rT-E CfiNlUIlMN AIIICITECT A~ND BUILDEIR

EXPANDED METAL
CEIMENT CONSTRUCTION

Iireproof fli)ors and pahrtitions of the riost modern ty pe
cost but littie 'ri excess of ordinarn; wvod co)Ustructltfl

Up4to-DdtG Go6OtinG 11011S
W~h), should 1rchirtects and Iluiliiirs ditg lu the cool monplac brick Iiuse.

In .i roi-x *iii iii the 1)Unîtd Staîçs, the (Ymtuiitej( typec of buildiog ks r.ijndly
beconing the vogo, I t i., cIlcdpcr thau brick -and ks iid.tlitcd tu a* wîic. ranIge

<if.&îïtic effecîs.

%Vrnîc foîr î>articuJ1;îr,

Expanded Metal C& Fireproofinig Co..
UNITMD

100 King Street West. TOK»ONTO.



'111E CAMA1DIIiN ARCfIToET 14fD BUILDR

Samon Spot Cord iR fNOMPRUOCMF[~MfN,[MJ9

1 -

WORgW O RcA:A L, àtat

W"&-IRE WOR1"0K

£frnamental Iran Wo,-h Ne Fire Escapes 114e Wrought Iran Fencing
Nf W cArtAOG;UE

THE GEO. 8. MEAIJOWS Toronto Wire, iron and Brass Wor/is Company, Limited

GLASS GLASS GLASS
Prismnetic R-olled

I>oIituheJ Pléut
Wndnw and Wire RoIled Glass

Pledn atnd Bevelled Mirror Plette. Etc.. E-tc.

Wo<k. CumUl. D.potPILKINGTON BROS., Liuiitcd St. lit1... UntLAU E.yLu* OtREAL
Naub.ugt, PRWZNcrstret. "toRNT

IThe K6IS.6e- WaruiW% fUr OBoGrdtor
J I ~ I i I Itdtilig appitrat îttI1 it frutnl tligie (o sevtateell:I verticuti

c.ru -aut t jron, flus or sectiotls Çnsrnt)ilg tilt fin-- cylincftr

,rig stirfigt-i tu cach -quîart: fibot I'f gr;ttliw.

lUtita ImootgII>and tu thlw propuwr teitnp.ahître grct

o<I flt%< air iiy it tlirntii the %tt t>f Ctill'V

ilt. ever, pa<rt of the btihii4aîiig Jlr, vacviJ.t and m( t

Huidias. SISD) FONI 1400K 0F OPlINIONS

t5he JAMES SMART MFG. CO.. Limiîted
Brockville, Ont.. and Winnipeg, Man.



THe CAUIDI &RC!1ITECT ANID 13U1LDrft

TUE S. KNETCHEL WOOD TURNING
and FURNITURE COMPANY, Limited

SOUTIJAMPTON. ONT.

es..Manufacturers ofo.4>

Moorish Fret-Work

SpinLidle Grilles

Emnbossed Mouldit-x>gs

Mewcls ad Y

and TWIýt0g

lit tinIy factor-v in Ca.nadat niakig a spucialty, of

th;s cdass of wvork.

W~rit(ý for our ncw CataIloguÎe, containîiig fuili I>arti('ulars alnd
illustratio ns of A t14w diflèr-vit liies of goo(Is wcý mantjufacture.



THE ÇMAIAPf AFRCLITECT A14D DtJl.).f

CI~sIftd Drctvy c MoitieaICol1tirmtorsanud D>4bak.rs

ixHwuiid*eru supplie*

13tJILDIiI

7. A. J101

%l , _d 1

<i MMTENIftLS <ieu'<. A. et)J'4 N, OfI

~~~~~e.o ildn Muu W,,,.,
It1so A ' co'1ifC

-- - o.~j.uirr~ '~grciaîI Mein.I ral .ad rcd __________f__ AND______________

i'L,,sa.e &W the,4 %XII 1 l un

1HulIdr"' Supplies

B$UILDING MIUUJ<lRLS IROOfERSIDO G A OS
-~'~ SATE, TILE AND0 MET/iL EOOFERS-

z~ :z. SUATE ANDO RA VEL ROOFERS, &C.~ mk IIs 00 O

Ontaio itneAssciaî K, -4 -9w-6ýsl» -1-" -hux- iPION EiR GALV ANIZLI) 1 BON WORKS

CyLtme, Guelph White lm*, r<< *d4tSWi OUT

reai# Cm.ut PMtandCeuemtt hff »1UAMte
Plaatef Perte, daAr, rite Brick, To.e$.Th(NV.Cp mQhu.idI uCerc.
rie Clay, sole Pipe, ett. s hyl8g*9t& Et*,, Mfleta ing

t5UILOEt( and GOftTIRIiTOIU ""'" MOVE.R
W.T.r sTtWAWI PlC01

f« .L* '4,1..M, Coraw A loeCr Anuc. nI e e<(

te D,,Poi SMt«l. T'ee.g.' rvf calta Tihm âmtute eFit AmV4ei,
enm Ccrý W"fimrr.,ftd 4riAcW- i... T.uus.îîL $,n su, I,

4 
çjilhS o( 91- ,ýau;t floJ*

_____________________ i.,TE aixb,.MESlwr'. tfw (

Comabirnation Union Valve Elbow
For Hot Weter

ont ,4 ie, r.taklor. hh,. ,, u~J ,I ar

WOte V.;i> wliklI, rtduc4", frici4lu. Ili» u sally anid

c.nortil mmkalde(4vi aleta an~d rxl.~J msl to

- ~ ~ ~ n i* Cr,'K..,o

THE ROBERT MITOEHLL 00., LIMITED
SOWJ #o tho trede Onlv. $0W ,onee f« Ir mi,' m Downel Cn*ndn

» MONTREAL
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DARLING & PEMR

Kiabut of dm. Opüw» A.o0t,
tmp",l a"& 11k 5

.I~talm

w M, MliLEI( & CO,

»b.-taiTiirrisT

jC. FOSTLR

u.=b. Ouel A.Od.tI ofA'li.o

mangé IILocI. OWEN SOUND,.

POWER & so.

"Iof lcts and Bilding uf or.

KINGWIO?<, ONTARIO.

FredetîGk G. Todd
LANDSCAPI AIRCHITECT

ne26- e1alo. Montr8ai

THEt CANADIAI9 A(CMi]TE-CT AN'D
PFOVINCE OF QUEIE£C ARCHhIECr-8.

SON TAVLO & cORU)ON

rAd.et. 41 lie PV...c XAT.ma Sy, MOrç1R.A Iý

~ORONTO - rwpbmii MA i.

- "cgsO & voi&,

Afcflt.eta aed VuSust or,
S .8.St. ..... Sere, MWT2ZA i.

PORWO YW IRELATB
The only perfect Lathing, fer

the. Tesson that the Wire is
comupletely embedded in Mor»

r tar and cANtteT IWST. It is

1VRONTO. the. onty Lathing that twill

stand the. test of time.

1THE B. (iREIN 11111RE 60.0
TORONTM CL.IMITINDi

- Iammmo, ont, Mowcral, Que.

iho OwGll SoiiIO For6ialld
66n1 Goinpang, Ui

Worlcs nt SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

MAUFC -R

SIPMSON mpfGNET
BEtPfND BMRPiND

Wxi Folk PîRIC AND0 TRIM

Tu OWEN SOUND PORTLAND CEMENT 00.
Johi ]Loc>ml Hat omie, OWEN Soule, onr.

377 ,~pu4< sa<4 l'es<1 Avo.,S fer Toronmto, <ki. F.. U u.

ihe Toronto Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Works.

EBRICKSJ
ROOFIG ANM FOORIG TU-ES, CRESTING, F[NIALS AMNUHMNEY TOPS

Sandi fier Samuples andi prires. 6 pca i4~op notc çvnm rh:ca er ol rwne

Ofrt:Toronto Preased Brick Works

Me.rel Amin t L F. DAMITUL. SU0 St Jamu st« Head Office. PMLON, ONT.
C. 1. LEWIs, pmwo.

BUILDER it

THE GRE-AT
CURCH LIGHT

il l e t. At mil ftll fep llyw*fr
i tu tht. pUifte.t t. th,,no -(buuit,$

I m on rN ettSi

I. P RIII, 80 PRARL St?., lE! TOUK

Pieat.e mentio qiît paper wh.o corres
p 0 A cn g wilh udverlîs,e2



TflP- CNDIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDEr

Bronze Builders' Hardware Y '
GRATES A MANTELS

TILING Î FLOORS # WALLS
RE?,IJI

Write for PricesY

L EW .S
Lirnited

T he Turnbull Elevator Mfg. C
ELECTRIC, HYDRAULIC
HAND and POWER

(sr S(r>T
TOR(C&à.*ro

'o.

e p

LYU ac~ WÀ.IT33I~S

TURNBULL ELEVATOR WORKS
126 John Street

Toronto, Ont.

J6HålnS Br0ill6f' NiRadialor Valves
-I.

-Jr
Jen

1New York
I

Stand nt the head, are specifie by Architects and Engincers,
and are always referrea to by Steam Fitters uten THE
BEST is called for. Notbing but the purest and best Steam
Metal is used, and the composition takes a Beautiful Color,
making the finest finished work that cau be produced. They
contain the JENKINS DISC, making them prfetly Steam
tight, and the Kayed Stuffing Box, which boldo the packing
securely. and prevents leakage around the stem, They are
mad in ail styles and aises. As there are many imitations,
inaist on having those bearing our Trade Mark, and you w1
get the Standard Guaranteed Valve.

dns Brothers, 17 Pearl St. Boston. Mass.
Phiadelphie Cicago London, E. C.

BEAMS 2.000 TONS
CHANNELS FOR SALE BY

ANGLES *amilton Bridg Works Co.
IifiMILTON. OfiNfIDfPLATES, ETC. s.s Fo- ..OCs LiSI

J


